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Mission Statement 

PRIDE Community Services makes a positive 

impact on the lives of those in need by     

bringing together educational, financial and 

human resources that support self-sufficiency. 

 

Vision Statement 

PRIDE Community Services will serve as a 

driving force in creating a community where 

people are empowered with resources and       

opportunities to reach their greatest potential. 

Contact Us: 

Amanda Conley, Volunteer Services Specialist 

amanda.conley@loganpride.com 

 

Jordin Mounts, Volunteer Services Specialist 

jordin.mounts@loganpride.com 

 

PRIDE Community Services, Inc. 

PO Box 1346 

Logan, WV 25601 

304-752-6868 

pride@loganpride.com 

VOLUNTEER &  

MAKE THE  

DIFFERENCE 



 

PRIDE Community Services is excited to launch          

our new Volunteer Services Program.  This   “As you grow older, you will discover that  

program is intended to benefit Logan County   you have two hands—one for yourself and 

seniors who need assistance not provided by   the other for helping others.” 

another community program.  A member of      - Audrey Hepburn   Why choose PRIDE’s Shine Crew? 

Our “Shine Crew” may provide assistance with         PRIDE Community Service is excited for you 

daily tasks, including light house work, lawn         to join our Shine Crew.  To ensure our volunteers 

maintenance and other needed tasks.   What does being a volunteer really mean?  are the best, PRIDE’s Shine Crew members go  

This program is designed to help or assist   Webster’s dictionary defines a volunteer as  through a vetting process which includes  

seniors who cannot physically do these tasks   “a person who freely offers to undertake a   submission of an application, consultation 

on their own.      a task”.  Being a volunteer is much more than with our volunteer program specialist to discuss 

        that definition.  You are helping someone who best placement and availability, a criminal 

Possible Services:      may not be able to help themselves.   background check, drug screen and DMV 

 Light house work: mopping, laundry,          driving check. 

changing light bulbs, vacuuming, dishes,  Why volunteering is important?      

dusting, etc.      Volunteering does not only help those you      How do I get started? 

 Lawn care: cutting grass, trash pick-up,   are working with, it is beneficial to you.    *Complete an application.  Applications may 

outside repairs, etc.     Studies show that volunteering is good for   accessed at www.loganpride.com or by visiting  

 Transportation: local grocery stores,    your health as it helps with stress, anxiety, and PRIDE’s Volunteer Program office at 699 East 

doctor appointments, etc.     depression.  It can make you happy, help with Stratton Street, Logan, WV. 

       self –confidence, and provide you with a        * Contact PRIDE’s Volunteer Program Specialist 

       sense of purpose.          with any questions. 

    

   

       www.loganpride.com  


